Doppelunfall im Wrack der HMS Scylla
Bei Overhaed-Diving denkt man fast automatisch an Höhlentauchen, vergisst dabei aber, dass wir
fast die selben Bedingungen vorfinden beim Tauchen unter Eis, in künstlichen UW-Höhlen (z.B.
Gebäuden, Bergwerke) und eben auch beim Eindringen in Wracks (wreck penetration).
Deshalb werden (meist) dort auch sehr ähnliches Equipment und Konfigurationen eingesetzt und
sehr ähnliche Vorgehensweisen angewendet.
Auch die Gefahren sind sehr ähnlich, beim Wracktauchen kommt u.U. noch starke Strömung hinzu,
Trümmerstücke, Kabel, Röhren und scharfe Gegenstände die überall im Wege stehen, plötzlich
zusammenfallende Strukturen, erschwerte Orientierung, wenn das Wrack auf der Seite liegt oder
gar Kopf steht, und, und , und…
Diese Gefahren sind wohl vorliegenderweise auch den beiden tödlich Verunglückten bei ihrem
Tauchgang in die HMS Scylla zum Verhängnis geworden.
Die HMS Scylla ist eine ehemalige Fregatte der Leander-Klasse der Royal Navy (Stapellauf 1968,
in Dienst gestellt 1970, 2500t, 113 x 13m) , welche 1993 ausser Dienst gestellt (decommissioned)
worden und am 27. März 2004 vor Whitsand Bay, Cornwall als künstliches Riff versenkt worden
war, dem ersten solchen Riff in England.
Das Wrack liegt auf ebenem Kiel auf max. 24m. Die Inhaber haben das Wrack vorgängig
“taucherfreundlich” gemacht und heikle Stellen entschäft, grosse Oeffnungen überall
reingeschnitten, Luken und Türen entfernt und sogar die Passagen gross markiert, resp.
angeschrieben. (Details:
http://www.divesitedirectory.co.uk/dive_site_uk_england_southwest_wreck_hms_scylla.html

Leide wird mit keinem Wort erwähnt, welche Erfahrung die beiden Verunglückten hatten, welche
Ausrüstung, ob sie mit oder ohne Leine in das Wrack eingedrungen sind und wo genau sie
schliesslich gefunden wurden.
Mehr zur HMS Scylla hier: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HMS_Scylla_(F71)

SKIPPER'S AGONY AS TWO DIVERS DIE
Date : 31.12.07
A Plymouth dive boat skipper has spoken of his devastation after the deaths of two people while on
a recreational dive on the wreck of HMS Scylla.
Glenn Lindsay was speaking to the Herald following the deaths of a man and woman, both thought
to be in their 40s and from the Gloucestershire area, yesterday.
He said it was an 'absolute tragedy'.
The two divers were diving from Mr Lindsay's charter boat the 'Maid Maggie 2' just off Whitsand
Bay when they failed to resurface at their arranged time of 11.30am yesterday.
A massive search party was launched, involving the Brixham Coastguard, Plymouth Lifeboat, the
Royal Navy and the Ministry of Defence Police.
The man's body was recovered from within the sunken frigate at about 3pm.
The woman's body was located, also inside the wreck, just over an hour later.

Speaking after the grim discovery, skipper Mr Lindsay said he had been left 'gutted'.
"I've been running chartered diving trips for over 15 years and nothing like this has ever happened
before," said Mr Lindsay, who is 53, and from Pomphlett.
He added: "It was a beautiful day with good visibility and no tide - there was no reason for it to
happen. It will take me a long time to get over this. Everyone on the boat is very upset."
Brixham Coastguard was alerted to the two missing divers just before 1pm yesterday afternoon.
Plymouth lifeboats were immediately launched in addition to the Looe Atlantic lifeboat and a rescue
helicopter from Culdrose Royal Naval air base was also scrambled.
The Coastguard then began broadcasting a mayday signal into the area.
Various vessels including yachts and fishing vessels responded and were co-ordinated into a
search pattern around the wreck.
Three Coastguard Rescue Teams, including those from Plymouth, Tamar and Looe, were also
deployed along the shoreline to keep watch.
A further military helicopter from the warship 'Nottingham' later joined the search, and rigid
inflatable boats from the warship 'Campbeltown' were also involved.
Speaking mid-way through the search for the missing divers, Brixham Coastguard Rescue Coordination Manager Peter Davies said that weather conditions were 'relatively benign' but that the
two divers had a limited supply of air.
Both divers were believed to have had enough air to last them until 12.30pm.
"We have been receiving advice from local dive experts and of course our experience in dealing
with other dive incidents in the locality is guiding our actions," said Mr Davies.
The chartered dive boat Maid Maggie 2 returned to Mount Batten marina at 5pm yesterday evening.
Skipper Glenn Lindsay remained on board, where he spoke to police officers.
A friend of the skipper who did not wish to be named said: "I've never seen him so sad. He's never
lost anybody before. He's a sweetheart."
Officers from Devon and Cornwall police are investigating the incident. A spokesman said that
there was no 'current indication of any suspicious circumstances'.
The bodies of the two divers were recovered from the wreck and taken to Derriford Hospital and
placed under the jurisdiction of the coroner. Yesterday afternoon's desperate rescue bid was
watched from the shore by holidaymakers at Whitsand Bay.
Peter Garnett and Alison Penticost, from Folkestone, were first alerted to the tragedy when they
heard coastguard sirens on the cliffs above Tregonhawke Beach.
Mr Garnett said: "We saw lots of little boats come out and several helicopters.
"We thought it was a naval exercise until people in the Clifftop Cafe told us two divers were
missing.
By Herald reporter Abigail Edge

